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 View this thread at It appears that we have over 300 early Microsoft Knowledgebase articles archived on TechNet Library. In
my case, I am looking for those that would be the best to use for training a new student. They are just too good for simply going

on TechNet Library. The age of the article varies, but here are two of the oldest ones. I would like to know if anyone has any
other information on any of these articles and also do you know if they are still available on TechNet Library. Thanks This KB

article is from February 3, 1995. "This article provides a brief summary of the instructions and procedures that you use to install
and uninstall Microsoft Office. It also includes information on special installation and uninstallation tasks for Microsoft Office."
This is not really an informative article, but it is too good to simply upload to TechNet Library. The reason it is too good to use
for training a new student is because there is very little useful information. "Office 97 Self-Service Installation Guide" I have
not been able to find this one. This KB article is from January 23, 1995. "This article provides brief instructions for operating
Office 95. You can use the complete Office 95 Self-Service Installation Guide to perform this operation. It also includes an

article on self-service installation procedures for Office 95." This is a real informative article that can be uploaded to TechNet
Library, but since you can just simply get the complete Office 95 Self-Service Installation Guide, this one is too good to simply

upload to TechNet Library. "Office 95 Self-Service Installation Guide" This is probably the best article. It includes helpful
diagrams and screen shots. I have been able to find a few errors, but for the most part this article is correct. This was published
May 31, 1995 and the article is on the server June 28, 1995. "Microsoft Corporation has released Office 97 Suite and Office 95

for MS-DOS based PCs. While most of the upgrades to Office 95 and 97 are non-substantial, the most significant is the
integration of Internet Explorer as a built-in browser. The following article shows how to self-install and update Office 95 and

97. Office 97 Self-Service Installation Guide" The articles is from May 23, 1997 f3e1b3768c
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